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of information on salts, and deals briefly w-ith such subjects as relative strengths of acids and
bases, molecular weights, the analogy between gaseous and dissolv.ed states, indicators and
hydrogen ion concentration. Armed with the information obtained in the first part of the
book, the reader is in a position to understand the theory underlying tlhe suggestions fol-
practical work set out in the later chapters. The reactions of the more common metallic and
acidic radicals are described, and later summarized in a conv-enieint scheme for practical
qualitative analysis. A chapter on elementary volumetric analy-sis is included, and sev,eral
exalmples are given in order to illustrate how- the calculations involved may be worked out.
The appendix contains many interesting suggestions for experiments witth common organic
substances:-The carbohydrates, alcohol, soap, urea, milk, albumen, etc. The book shouldl
prove very useful to those sitting for university- entrance scholarships and first-year degree
examinatioins in chemistry.
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This little 1ook provides what the title indicates, an introduction to the study of hygiene.
The author poinlts out tlhe gr-eat importance of some knowledge of this subject to all those -vith
medical qualifications, and shows the many fields open to those with special training in public
health work. He emphasizes also the importance of supplementiing such a book as this with
practical experieince aind with larger textbooks.
The opeining chapters describe briefly the administrative side of public lhealti work, andl
tihe imore importaint regulations governing vaccination, food supplies, Iotificatioin of births,
deaths, infectious diseases, are explained. A large section is devoted to infectious diseases,
and details of incubation, incidence, prevention, epidemics, diagniosis, aild treatment are given
for all the common infectious diseases as well as inaiiy tropical oIues.
HIeattiing and lightiing systeimis, housing, draiinage, water supply, veintilation, anid sewage
disposal are described and illustrated with a large number of diagrams. The piinciples of
dietetics are shown and the value of different foods compared. Vitamiins, however, receive very
little attention, and one is surprised to read such a statement that in no case has the chemical
composition of anxy vitamiIn been discovered. Great emphasis is laid on milk supplies and
pasteurization, and the regulations governing the sale of milk are given in a special appendix.
Maternal and infantile miortality, eugenics, birthi control, school medical examinlation,
occupational diseases, industrial conditions, and vital statistics are all considered. Oin the
whole, one can say that a large amount of useful inform.ationlhas been ari-anged in an accessible
and attractive form, aind this book will be of use to the busy practitioiner as wsell as to the
student prepariing for examination.
AN INVESTIGATION CONCERNING AN ANCIENT MEDICINAL REMIEDY
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This little 0ook of sixty pages coIntainis a comprehensive account of coimfrey (syInphytum
officinale) and the results obtained from its therapeutic use, both in the sixteceith aInd seveii-
teenth cenituries and within the last few years, during -which the author has been trying to
repopUlarize it. The active principle is allantoin, a substance closely related chemically to uric
and Inucleic atci(ds. It is a normal constituLent of Allantoic fluid, urine in pregnancy, matern;d
milk, and the roots anId buds of certaiin planits, i.e., it occurs in association with rapidly
growing cells.
On injection inlto flower-budls it causes rapidl development of the flower, so that it se(ms
to have a stimulating action on cell growN-th. This conclusion is borne out b)y- its stimulating
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